Reading Challenge
As a school we are focusing on reading
and encouraging all children to read
more regularly at home – aiming for at
least 5 times a week.
The number of times read at home will
be counted each Friday and we are
aiming for 100% reading 5 times or more
a week. The winning class get Boris and
Bella the reading bears for the week

Geography
Select a country who were involved in the
war. Research the country and create a fact
sheet giving interesting facts and details about
the country.

Science
Design and test a parachute (using a toy or
weight) that would allow a member of the
RAF to land safely.

These are enrichment activities that you may
choose to do with your child at home, to support
their learning. Please complete two or more of these
activities by Monday 15th October.
There will also be additional activities that link to
recent learning in class and spellings sent out in their
homework books – please speak to your child’s
teacher if you have any queries.

World War Two
Homework
Year 6 – Term 1
D and T
Try making carrot cookies using the recipe below
like they would have in wartime. Ask Miss Dodd for
a larger copy if you need one.

History
Research someone important from WW2
(or a family member who was part of the
war if you have one) and write a biography
about them.

Art
Design and make a World War Two
artefact, e.g. a medal or ration book.
Draw or paint an image of a London skyline
during the Blitz.

History
Research and discover about Morse Code.
What was it used for? What do the
different codes mean?
Write your family and friends codes to
solve?
See if you can write a fact about WW2 in
Morse Code for Miss Dodd or Mrs. Warren
to decipher!

